CALL TO ORDER .......................................................... Chairman Barasch
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE .............................................. Chairman Barasch
BOARD RESOLUTION - PGCB 2021-1-EXE – Commissioner Dante Santoni, Jr. ...................... Chairman Barasch
EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS .................................... Executive Director, Kevin O'Toole
ANNOUNCEMENTS ........................................................ Chairman Barasch

MINUTES AND TRANSCRIPT
1. December 16, 2020 Meeting

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES
1. Agency Personnel – NEW HIRES

OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL
1. FINAL FORM RULEMAKING - #125-225 – Modifications to the Casino Self-Exclusion List Procedures
2. GAN (UK) LIMITED F/K/A GAN PLC - Motion for Extension of Time to Provide Assignment and Assumption Agreements with Licensees (OHA #9492-2020)
3. PIT STOP TRAVEL PLAZA – Petition for Change in Control (OHA #9562-2020)
4. TAJIDIN MCGOUGH – Petition to Lift Emergency Suspension of Gaming Employee Occupation Permit (OHA #8792-2019)
5. WITHDRAWALS AND SURRENDERS – Applications, Licenses, Registrations and Certifications
6. JEREMY SPIRER – Emergency Suspension of Non-Gaming Employee Registration; (OHA #9475-2020)
7. JOSHUA SELTER – Gaming Employee Occupation Permit; (OHA #8960-2020)
8. DUNG DANG NGUYEN – Petition for Removal from the PGCB’s Involuntary Exclusion List; (OHA #4432-2016)
9. RON CHEN – Office of Enforcement Counsel’s Petition for Placement on the PGCB’s Involuntary Exclusion List; (OHA #9242-2020)
10. JOSEPH RICCELLI - Office of Enforcement Counsel’s Petition for Placement on the PGCB’s Involuntary Exclusion List; (OHA #9281-2020)

**BUREAU OF LICENSING**

1. BETFAIR INTERACTIVE US, LLC – Interactive Gaming Operator License (Docket #111487-2)
2. BETFAIR INTERACTIVE US, LLC – Sports Wagering Operator License (Docket #111487-3)
3. NSUS GROUP, INC. – Interactive Gaming Manufacturer License (Docket #125719-1)
4. GAN NEVADA, INC. – Sports Wagering Manufacturer License (Docket #129320-2)
5. TA OPERATING, LLC D/B/A TRAVELCENTERS OF AMERICA (Site #012) - Video Gaming Terminal Establishment License (Docket #127285-1)
6. LEGACY GAMING, LLC – Conditional Video Gaming Terminal Operator License (Docket #131451-1)
7. PRINCIPAL AND KEY EMPLOYEE LICENSES
8. TEMPORARY PRINCIPAL and KEY EMPLOYEE CREDENTIALS
9. GAMING EMPLOYEE OCCUPATION PERMITS and NON-GAMING EMPLOYEE REGISTRATIONS
10. DENIALS – Gaming Employee Occupation Permit Applications
11. WITHDRAWALS – Gaming and Non-Gaming Employee Applications
12. GAMING SERVICE PROVIDER CERTIFICATIONS – Archetype Signmakers, Inc. (Docket #125631-1); Boyle Construction (Docket #83355-2); CAMS, LLC (Docket #111446-1); Madison Construction Company d/b/a Madison Concrete Construction (Docket #23420-2); Nova Industries, LLC d/b/a Nova Sign Group (Docket #116038-1); Pride Enterprises, Inc. (Docket #121177-1).
13. GAMING SERVICE PROVIDER REGISTRATIONS

**OFFICE OF ENFORCEMENT COUNSEL**

1. IAN HANCOCK – Suspension of Gaming Employee Occupation Permit; (OHA #9508-2020)
2. DAJUAN LUSTER – Suspension of Gaming Employee Occupation Permit; (OHA #9489-2020)
3. SHAELIN NIXON-MOSEE – Revocation of Gaming Employee Occupation Permit; (OHA #9421-2020)
4. RASHEED OBERTON – Suspension of Non-Gaming Employee Registration; (OHA #9423-2020)
5. KEITH SMITH – Suspension of Gaming Employee Occupation Permit; (OHA #9507-2020)
6. GBAFALAI SUBAH – Suspension of Non-Gaming Employee Registration; (OHA #9474-2020)
7. KEYON TATE – Suspension of Gaming Employee Occupation Permit; (OHA #9511-2020)
8. MICHAEL HARPER – Placement on the PGCB Involuntary Exclusion List; (OHA #9437-2020)
9. DENNIS WILLIS – Placement on the PGCB Involuntary Exclusion List; (OHA #9436-2020)
10. ALI JALIL ABDUL-HAMID – Placement on the PGCB Involuntary Exclusion List; (OHA #9450-2020)
11. CHRISTINA ODOM – Placement on the PGCB Involuntary Exclusion List; (OHA #9448-2020)
12. SUMERE ROBINSON – Placement on the PGCB Involuntary Exclusion List; (OHA #9523-2020)

13. TALEE WRIGHT – Placement on the PGCB Involuntary Exclusion List; (OHA #9522-2020)

14. KRISTINA ARNOLD (OHA #9533-2020)
   JAMES BROWN (OHA #9534-2020)
   EDDI DEL SHAWN CRUZ (OHA #9532-2020)
   ISAAC RIVERA (OHA #9531-2020)
   DAMARI RODRIGUEZ (OHA #9530-2020)
   KADIJHA STARKS (OHA #9528-2020)
   LESLIE M. STARKS (OHA #9526-2020)
   KARIM WILEY (OHA #9536-2020)
   KARL WILEY (OHA #9535-2020)
   SARAH WILEY (OHA #9529-2020) – Placement on the PGCB Involuntary Exclusion List

ADJOURNMENT

NEXT MEETING  .................................................. Chairman Barasch
Wednesday, March 17, 2021 @ 10 A.M. – PGCB Office of Hearings and Appeals, Strawberry Square Complex 2nd Floor
(located adjacent to the food court) – Harrisburg, Pennsylvania OR via Teleconference/Videoconference. Interested
parties should monitor the PGCB website for the latest information.

In accordance with the Sunshine Act, the next executive session of the Board shall be held on Tuesday, March 16, 2021
@ 2:00 p.m. in the Board’s Harrisburg Office, Commonwealth Tower, 5th Floor OR via teleconference.

THE AGENDA IS COMPLETE AT THE TIME OF ISSUANCE, BUT OTHER ITEMS MAY BE
ADDED OR REMOVED WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE. THE ORDER IN WHICH THE AGENDA ITEMS ARE
CALLED MAY DEVIATE FROM THE SEQUENCE SET FORTH HEREIN.